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1201/120 Herring Road, Macquarie Park, NSW 2113

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Area: 62 m2 Type: Apartment
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New Listing| NE facing 1 bed | heart of macquarie

Welcome to this North-East facing property, bathed in natural sunlight. The interiors are designed with exquisite neutral

tones, featuring versatile timber tile flooring and a gourmet gas kitchen equipped with a Miele suite of appliances and

oakwood cupboards.The property includes a private bedroom with mirrored built-in wardrobes, sleek modern bathrooms

with abundant storage, and ducted air-conditioning for your comfort. Security is assured with a video intercom system

and secure underground storage.Exclusive building facilities include a gymnasium, media room, and a grand lobby with

leisure seating. The prime location is within a 1km radius of Macquarie Shopping Centre, Macquarie University, and the

Metro. Plus, it's close to major highways and motorways for easy commuting.This property is an ideal choice for

first-home buyers and investors alike. Don't miss this opportunity to invest in a property that combines luxury,

convenience, and security. Contact us today for more information.Features:+ North East Facing, soaking in natural

sunlight+ Superb designer interiors themed with exquisite neutral tone+ Versatile timber tile flooring across the living

space+ Gourmet gas kitchen with Miele suite of appliances and oakwood cupboard+ Private bedroom with mirrored BIW

+ Modern sleek bathrooms with tiled wall and abundant mirrored cupboard storage+ Ducted air-conditioning; Security

video intercom system+ Secure underground storage cage+ Ideal choice for first-home buyers and investors+ GoGet Car

Rental in B1.Resident-Exclusive Building Facilities:+ Gymnasium+ Functional media room+ Grand lobby with leisure

seatingPrime Location (within 1km radius):+ Macquarie Shopping Centre (500m)+ Macquarie University (450m)+

Macquarie University Metro+ Close to major highway & motorway: M2, Epping RoadSchool Zone+ Macquarie

University+Epping Boys High School+Kent Road Public School


